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Sad History of a Young Lady

=I

6,IOEOUVER,In tho neatest manner, at the limiest
primps, and with the utmoat despatch. Hating
purchased • tarp oollecition of type, we aro pro-

, pared tomai* this orders ofour friends.

We have some painful facts to narrate a-
bout a woman who was recently , found in
this city in a most degraded and wretohed
cnriaitiob. A simple sketch of IWe 'Mese-

, dents will show how rapid is one's' going

idownward after the first step is taken, and
how mercilessly retribution follows after
wrong-doing and crime.

The woman in question W 11.1 a few yOare
since a y6ung lady in the seminary of Prof.
Crittenden, in Brooklyn, N V. She was
then a prote,:!e of henry IVaid Reedier, live

coo, family and nu, bong educaeed,
111. Sit cogt•Se, \\l,,- placed under

du nioNi favorable eireuni.ounci and hail
her letelett visidthat nos 1,0;1.1104e gradi•
litut She nas Nutrounded by the t try bust
of tINNOCUI t ions and had been adopted b.) Mr.
Beecher becutise of her Dahlial brightness of
dispaiilliJo arid intellect. In the • school,
however, she was regarded as au eccentric
and nay ward being, yet she was admired
by ell of hen companions for her Superior
quality of mind.

No Fang lady in Prof. l•rittenden's
'school (one of the best in the East) could
write so brilliant and beautiful a composi-
lion as she, and all Wad to yield to her in im
tellectual superiority. We have this from
one who was a schoolmate of hies, that her
compositions were gems of thought and tan-

I gouge, and she pnunimed to become prom-
nent as a female n liter. Now collies gm
first circumstance that poisoned the happy
heart.
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ATTORNEN AT LAW.

She beenme n passionate admirer of (Mt

who reelpiocatod her alleetiMlß, bIIC WAR

forbidden to tender Ins hued in marriage.—
lie was already married to another. The
arid ,21o.appoill'inent ocenkioned a violent
brain fever.....wligh completely rrograted
her, tnid in the course of her recovery she

t YOST, PliN't A
Ire Mitchell and It It Ilunit h Ice entered un

In Juttliertnenatip I. the prat Item of the Law, An-
theca, eau .of Milt hell k 'lush, anti will give
priwivid and propel nt lento, to all lituinem eh-
trectecl to Ibew

oak... liej”"ki. A"'"lc , "'" W' tot nas obliged 1.0 resort to fitiintiltintS, byBeen Asii

111•114,iiite, Norendier 2Ci IA if , 0 hula she acquired n Wile for what has
A311o110'ril(PF:111, since plunged her into the depths of degra-

t is Vill41,ListMgliajILIILISALIUNItittei,,,' itiailtdi: _

1"k":"74+77lrillrAnlt!4l`" to " 11 'lfiernards she %%cut to Boston, and be.
In his splendid dawn, to the dicathi Building,' vatili., a tracker m the I of Range. - It

Itelliifontis Penns_ s.
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- watt au advanlageoui station for n lady of
J+3lloll U. RAMICINI,

ATV- II:VI:1 Al I. kW,
tict.t.mr,ocrg. va.sr

g)l5, on Illgb :Street, ON.. In 11.1 lestdelleu of
.1.1.1g0 Ilurnindo

etinention and ehnraeter, awl Ale
ha‘e tilled it at iiiht with great promise of
nsefidnumq. Soon, !pm i Cr, hike yielded to
the appetite wineh ghelkAd planted within
heihelf when ICroi ermg from her prevIOUN
illnehh, and she oat picked it in the hireetiATwoon Ar cuts is.
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r*, Business of all khols, pertaining to the pro.
Amnon promptly attended to

rue night in a istate of intoxication. Fall. 'ii
111 gl o.lli , .1 error. Efloi Is were made to
:Met in her, but it Wll4 almost impossible to
reclaim a woman once disgraced She soon
married, and, an n e has e Leen informed,
married against the w idies of those who
had been her former fi ii tills and protectors.
From this I inie she sinks I aindly, and
whether by our :ins ofan avenging Deity, on
from the natural 11,A.:, of cause arid disci,
others may I lect,le for themmeli es

Three or four year. elapse, and she came
with her husband to (Aicrigo lust year lle
found emplo)inent there, Lit in the groat
lire last fall his situation was lost to him
Pretty.nbnelball n *tider renrg be reinamed
desfitnte.of Sr or', Travelling away his house•
hold goods a in! clothing tint aimbile, and
when spring came they determined to roue
to Milwankiet They had one child, and on

I heir way here that ii as taLeti away from
than at Kenosha. 'rhea poverty bad lal a'

become lamentable indted, hit undoubted•
ly,their situation might have been mud' bet-
ter but fur the accursed article ofruin which
they had now become 'addicted Having
buried their child art. Kenosha, they came en
here and hired a miserable room in the Third
Ward of this city. A few days passed, and
the wretched woman whose career . we- have
been sketching, was forced to go out and
bug from doorAtt .. . ,
her alms seeking she chanced upon one who
had been her schoolmate in 'Brooklyn, and
upciiiirr who bad known tier in' liost on.
Fearing the worst, but still ignorant of what
it wridcbed.ertature she had_lmome, they
went to her room where she and her hus..

' band were 'almost freezing and starving.—
She confessed to them that she had nothing
to eat for three long days, and on their
rickety old bed there was but a single shoot
to protect them from the cold. There was
a single chair with but three legs to it in
the room, and scarcely any other articles of
furniture cumbered up the room.

These friends at once began tenxert them.
selves in her behalf, got others interested to
aid her and her husband, Rave clothes and
fool:Promised them both plenty of work,
and it seemed now that her destiny was ta-
king a favorable turn. The woman wept
over her poverty, manifested touching to-
kens ofre-animation, but here too, the fire
was only being smothered, a fe* days to
break out again the first favorable opportu-
nity. The money that wits' given her to
buy bread, was spent at the rum hole ; and
When she was neat visited, she was found
all delimited by intoxiCation. 'PrOin'lltar.,
thisSshe turned her tick upon , all friendly
offers '.41. assistan,e,l'ltitandoned her first
quarters. and iris afterward 'found by the
authorities in low houses of prostitution-,
and bar now again probably left the city in
. ompaey s ith her husband Shebah elinest•
teethed the lowest round oh misery, and
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toe comic led, unleu prufexatonally engaged
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BOOR ANTI PANOT JOD PRINTING.
In the very neatest style, and at 10shortest notice
--sod'. as

RAND Ilna,s,. CIRCULARS,
POSTRIS,BILL /WADS,
110RISit BILLS, BALL 'TICKETS,
AU ON RILLS, CARDS,

, P.M.PifiRTS, RISCRIPTS,
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in ,de , tre
.XX RILVZR and BRONZE PRINTING

im •US elibmiesettll mazuser•
,•21 , 1 til• IN , LORS, in the mos t beau

Style or dm ort •
~..?
.. 'olllllJ.lteri in regard' to neatikss
rill P Kind purcittality in the 1141.•Imehtet-dl

filial once gi ed young lady, an adopted
daughter of Henry Wald Beecher, will soon
find thgt peace iti'death, which she had been
unable to find in the cup and in the corfup.
lion of licontiotionesq.

A Hard Story
1 hero is a doctor in the Northwestern part

of Philadolphia who is -especially rernarka-
-bin for being, as the women term it, "short
and crusty." A week or two since he was .
called to visit a patient who was laboring
under a severe attack of cheap whisky.

Well, doctor,. I'm donn, you see —com-
pletely flpored-,-I've got :the Tremendous
Delirium, you perceive.: "

•• 7'rem,is. you fool : where'd you get the
rum ' queried the doctor.

All ov.a. it v ra•r. 0,11

utrtis•. * LhUl

rs 11'.N 0.1 Iq: II .1 011 get

.)onl I 1111 i
" Ftther 1111,1 or the Nam.• toolso

hi veldt I the AKIO. 1.110. :1114 I.llllll'll 111111 of I,
11011/131).

Wer, you'vr got to inikr rionicthtng ttu•
mcdiately."

You're a trump. doctor—here. wife, I'll
take a nip of old rye.•'

• I.lc tstill, blockhead. Mrs. 11., if your
husband should get worse before rirtlitirh,
which will be in nu hour, jolt give tim
dose of that trunk strap : maybe that will
fetch him to a sense ofhis folly."

'l•he doctor sailed out grandly and within
an hour sailed in again, and foundhie friend
of the 't Delirium Tremendous" in a terrible
condition, writhing and stragglink with
pain. Ilia wife, a female of the plain but
ignorant school, came forward, and laying
her hand upon the doctor'a arm, said

Doctor, I game him the strap as you di-
directed.•'

DM you this'll him %mil ,"

Thrash him !" exclaimed the aatoninhed
unian . • no, but I cut the atm)) into Lath

and made hun It."
oh, Lord! dootur,” roared the victim

I swallowed the leather, but—but--
tt But what 1"
•• I swallowed the strap • hut I in blowy,'

t II 11,eotrIel go the Ineekhr
'the doctor adodro.dered tau bead 1011,

nut ninth, Idx exit.

h. brnly of n y oong man 44 20 found to

the atiter, New fork, on Friday last
hauled up. and the Coroner calk& On ex
animation it a as discovered that the young
MCI had received a stab 1111111ediately °Nei

the heat t. Upon removing the damn I un-

der shirt a patent leather bag a as found at-
tached to the neck by n common watch
guard Amid the wonder and eagerness or
the byktandes a the bag was a ith some diffi-
culty pulled open; when an elegant velvet-
bound miniature nag disclosed representing
n beautiful ining lady with light hair.
(a Inch a as braided and foldedupon the ear)
and dark eyes, dressed in a black silk drew,

ith c.tmen breastpin and worked lace col-
lar. The clothes evoleoced a 111;rN611 of
wealth. and the fact that every pocket of
his a hole oil WAS turned inside out .wts at
rest the doubts as to the *a iset the robber
and murder. The young man was of a
timid co mplexion. had light hair and blue
.y:6, a sth small hand., and feet.

F./1 \n 111, ItC saw a good thing
t,ierduy. In the Court of quarter Ses-

Ntoi4, a petic cane was hetug (med. A well
known enuunal lawyer, who
upon 111, nhill aitneati,
had ill odd looking geniux itpnn whllitn to

operate itnes4 wux It hosl ahuema-
ker

You ,fty, 'u that the petaoner is a

f"
Yes. Sir ; 'cause why, she confessed It."
And you also Iftear she bound shoes

for you subsequent to the confession V"

•." Than"—giving a sagacious look to the
Court—•' arc to understand that you
employ dishonest people to work for you,
even aflar_their rasoalities aro known l"

" Of Course ; how elao'could I gat attio-
tanco from a lawyer I"

Nvt-much made out of Opal. a-Rot:as !
Philadelphia North knew".

The conductor who was discharged from
dro employment of one of the Ohio railroads,
some time ago, for inviting a friend to ride
over the road with him , as he did not like
to ride in the_ train alone, has been leap-
pointed by the superintendent. But we see

' he is again the hero of another adventure,
whicithss. becustriatta padi, Tititzowspa--

'pore 44y (and whit they say must be‘true,
youknow) that onL recent trip the train,
of which this oonductor had charge, over•
took a cripple, limping along by the side of
the track, when our hero, the conductor,
kindly invited him to get on and ri,9e. Tho
wooden•legged man thanked him, and re-
plied that he would rather not, as be gem itr

hurry. That conductor pinks seriously
'of throwing up his nommingion. The Cin6
cinnati Commercial is guilty of the above.

In•Kentuoky, a p owmanink enamor.tem
ed of a mllkinaid on a neighboring farm,,-
His addreeses were rejected, and the dimp.
pointed bwaiu, full ,of melancholy and ro•
?env, procured A rope, went. to Ole 'farm,
and -- tied all dr ~ tub' Milli together

From tins Washington nib& ofthe 10th )

The .V'itr.c7 Ball in, Washington
The randy ball given on Tuesday evening,

at the residence of Senator Gwin, fully re-

alized the highest expectations of those who
participated in ifs novel pleasures, and was
pronoUnced one of the most magnificent en-
tertain melds of the kind ever givtn in this
country, The linkup is large and admirably
adapted for 'a large,gathering, ,nor had any
pains or expense been spared in preparing
And ornamenting the many spacious apart-
ments thrown open. A lino band of.music
discoursed inspiring strains for tliti dancers,
and there was o profusion of refrealimeniw
severed lip during the evening. with a sump,
tuons supper at midnight.

The guests were announced in their as-
mulled characters by an usher and were re-
‘.leifed by Airs (+win who was dressed as a
MaegeitAr of lb, ('our; If ICil's. For
the bent tit ofoitr.buly leaders at a distance
we will state this • splendid costume was a
.kirt of white moire antique silk trimmed
with deep flounces of rare lace, with a train
of cherry-coluitmautsuitiuna wan mons

mof the sae tenni. The boddice was

trimmed with lace, and the coiffure was of
that elaborately Oran- god and powered fash-
ion peculiar to the old French court. She
was assisted by her eldest daughter, becom-
inlly attired as a Greek Girt, and attended
by a younger daughter; dressed as a Court
Page.

The President a the United states, Sec-
retaries Cobb mkt Thompson, and about
twenty Senators,were 7rireleged to appear
in citizens' dress. All other guests were

invited to appear in fancy costume, and the
vanety, brilliancy, and beauty of many of
the dresses made the soene novel and in-
teresting.

•'bDo you know these mon ?" he asked,
mysteriously.

The Dutchman stared.
•' I know no more as dal dry call for de

whiskey skins."
'Don't take nay money of them," whis-

pered No. 1.
•' Sir I I not lite money for tlie whiskey

skins I"said the astonished landlord.
-No. They are informers !"

" Hey I Informers -

a Yes ; they buy liquor of you no as to
inform against you." '

Ah ! I understand," said the patch-
man. "Dey not catch me. Thank. you,air.
You take something', I"

" 1 dou'L nbject ;'I and toper No. 1 took a

swig with his ‘gtotPaniOns•-
" What's to pay Loper No. 2,

putting his Lau4h his empty pocket.
" Nothlng."'sslth thlf"DUlthMan. "

no sell liquor. Mekeeps it foe myfriends."
And hawing smiled the supposed inform-

era out ofshedoorrho mosnifooted-liko rat/.
toido by generously inciting the supposed
anti-informer to take a secedd glass. (if

eon, se No. I did not at all decline the Mirka-
lion. —Er

Prominent awtimg the Whys present were
Mrs. Senator Clai as Mrs. Partington, Wen,.
(led by the wilful,nce, Mrs. Senator Thomp-
son as a Uantonnier, Mrs. Senator Davis as
Madame De Steel. Mrs. Senator Hale as a
Spanish Duennai; Pra. Senator Douglas as
Aurora. Lady Chinley as a French March-
ioness, Lady Napier as a Lady of the Olden
Time. Madame do Steckel as a Countess of
/FIWY theANS CPS" St a,
Marquise offthe me reign, Miss Winder as
Folly. Mies Hale as Morning, Miss Martin as
a Vivandierei Miss Bradley as Night, MN.
Pendleton as the Star Spangled Banner, Mrs.
Reiser as Hannah Prim, Mrs. Greenhow
a housekeeper, Mrs, !rushee a Spanish
Peasant Girl, Mrs. Berg as an Indian Prin-
cess, Miss Parker as the Goddess of Liberty,
?ills, Semmes as Lady Charlotte Berkley,
Miss Ray as a Flower Girl, Miss Porter as
Madame Pompadour, Mrs. Evans as 'rubella
of Span!, Mrs. Clayton as a Lady of the Re-
publican Courrilliss Beach as a Gipsey
lini we have not space to further prolong
this bead-roll ef beater- •

The costumes of the gentleman were e-
qually vaned and elegant, as an enumera-
tion ofa few of them %chi show. Mr. ('ling-
man appeared as a gentleman of the 20th
century, Mr. Cochrane as Matador, Mr.
Kcitt as Buckingham, Alajor Haveland as a
Knight in veritable armor, Major Magruder
as a Highland Chieftain, Gapt. Nelson as
"'Aisle, Lieut. Mowry as the Knight of
Gwynne, Mr. linens as Sl* Oxford Student,
Mr. Kingnutu as a Diplomatist, wearing
President Montoe's court dross, Mr. Tow-
bridge as a Itanehere, Cu. Magruder as the
King of Prussia, Mr. J. Buchanan Henry es
Sir Rodger de Coverly, Mr. Ledyard as an

Egyptian Officer, Mr. Gillet as a Fillibustero,
Mr. Irving as a Quaker. and the Turkish Of-
ficers were present in theirfull and richly
embroidered uniforms. •

round Drowned."
N ;EST --CORON ER CONNERY APRIL FOOL,ZI)

Yesterday afternoon a messenger appear-
ed at the office of our well-known literary
Coroner, F. D. Connery, and requested his
presence immediately et the foot of Tenth
ntreet, E. R , for the purpose of holding an
inquest upon the "body of a fetnale,"which
had been found floating there. *.qie good
Coroner made the usual inquiries as to the
state of the body, which the messenger. an
swered and departed. In a couple ofhours
the Coroner might have been seen approach-
ing the font of "Tenth street, E. R.," where
a crowd of men had congregated. As the
carriage drove up, the countenances of the
crowd assumed a smile. ' Where is the
body I" said the Cotencr

" Hero it is, sir," arise ered one of the
crowd.

Confusion—why that to horse !"

said the duped one.
" Veld vot of it 1" asked a burly looking

chap.
Gentlemen, it is very evident that 1

have been sold, though I can't esy it seta
very well. Where thy person who called
ontne F.

•i• •' Here I sin, Coroner."
The eliedi produced by so large auauscm•

bingo to these varied ceitumes, which were
generally made of rich materials, and were
ornamented with plumes. gold lace, and
Jewels, was picturesquely beautiful; and
while sink thrtlided the mazes of the dance,
others engaged in humorous conversation, of-
ten identifying themselves with the charac-
ters which they assumeg. The supper was
served op in Gautier's best style, and it was
daylight out of doors before the gut ste ceas-

ed dancing.

• I thought you told me there was a fe-
male body hero I" •

" And so I did. That is not a honle,ylur
Honor, bu t a mare, consequentlg its a fe-
male body.' "

'Ale Comer saw. tiler° was tiothing,.for
him to do but acknowledge the corn, which
be did, and jumping into his vehicle, rode oft
amidst the loud hurrahs of the crowd. —N.
Y. Day ILA.

fixerrnmarstur Ptrreroo. Some medi-
cal students at Pittatown, Seneselaewcoun•
ty, who had obtained the body of • State
prison convict for dissection, created an ex-
citement by hiding it in farmers' barns to
frighten such of them as were superstititZus
nearly put of their wits. and startle those
who were not, with the supposition that a
murder had been committed on their prem-
ises. As 800(I mitts body; had been disooy-

ered in one barn they removed it to another.
Their sport mine near having a serious_
termipation to themselves. A number of

hnretrat-Eagle-Dridge,-thinleing-fronft
delcription ofthe body, that it wax that', of
the murdered Ramey Mclntyre, marched
down to Pittatown in a body, breathing ven-
geance against these who had •• resurrec-
ted" him. They ware, with great difficulty,
convinced of thearMletiiice. The body has
since been dissocted,,r—Alearty Journal.

/Kinsale of Honesty
At a party one evening, several contested

the honor of havipg done the meet extraor-
dinary using ; ends reverend gentletnan was
apoiuted.aole judge of their respective pre-
tensions.

One party produced his tailor's bill with
a receipt attached -to if:
through the room that this could not be oat-
done,

A eecoml provided that he had *treated
_

* " Thepalm *his," was the general dry,
when a third put In his claim

" Gentleman," said he, .t I cannot hoist
of the feats of eitherof predecessors, but I
have returned to, the otvnets twp umbrellas

that they left at my house."
''i'n hear no more," cried the iiitonishod

arbiter ; "this is the very us plua ultra of
honesty and unheard of deed ; it is an actoff virtue of which I never knew any one ca-
pable• The prize is-,- `r

Hold," said another, " I've done more
than that." • .

'" Impossible," siidi the whole "company.
" but let ua bear."

-0.4 'rye- been taken my county paper, for
twenty years, and paid cvery.ycar
vitack.." • ' _ '

If you want to know whether a i1;110 is
hollow or not, ax it. •

•

It is 'sit generous to blame youth for the
follies ofyoung moo,

Not the rioli but tbd wino avoid misery
and Woos= happy'And bleasid.

.

It Is Vrei leiant in talent who bewainett
malignant and

Stratagem.
Three ragged, wretched topers, aloud I JITBACT IbCIDNN.TS rite RETUUNI.D PRODWAI

shivering upon a street coiner. They had I e -

not a penny between them, and neither had Five years and a half ago, a young mar

drank a drop within half an hour. They ried man in the city of Brooklyn, dissipated
debated the deeply interesting question— intemperate and reckless, deserted his 1401
how to obtain the next glass of grog. After ily in the difficulties which his Misconduct
much miserable muttering over the poverty I had brought upon himselfand them, and
of the times; and many impracticable pug- shipped as a sailor. Three years he roamed
gestiona, *mot them said— - ' I.4'read, and thou returned, perhaps with

I have sal aka ! We'll all go into the something of a prodigal's longing, to seek
next shop and drink." " 'his home. 'But ii'vras no more llis diser-

I),ink !" replied his companions; that's led wits had been taken home, wilh hir
easily said ; but who's to pay r" I throe children, by her own mother, and in-

s

liobody- - jlo-asi tell you. I'-11 11 take to that mother's house there wagno entrance
the responsibility.;' • for him. Never again should he look upon

' An lUtranged Family Re-united

Following the speaker's directions, his her daughter's face in thii world, if hei
two companions entered an adjoining rum- p oer could prevent it. His youngest chit°
miery and called Fm whiskey skins. The born after hia deaertion he had m 111 semi
glaze ass UV. VIA, lie o-d it porFslble -..e I
had waded on lintetotonier9 and while tiny titled and del.., h,
were enjoying 'their orthodox het ersige at his linbitua?llics o ith itdnulded rt.ek I,

•

the counter, in walked toper 'co. I - floss. Ile id' one friend a brother. aho
"How are 3e 1"--do the Dutchman. clung.to liiui Ey that brothel'. aid and iii•

Toper No. 1 glanced auspiciously aj, to.in Myrtle avenne, and induced d, giro hia
perm No. 2 and 3, and beckoned this pro- I attention to business. Still intoxication
prictor aside, was the cherished charm by which his home-

less and hopeless existence was beguiled
away. So he drank daily and desperately.

1 - Six months passed, when the city mission-
ary fngsi whom these facts arc denved, was
provide B ally led to approach-the brother
referredls, MA's owp store, on the subject
of religion. Satisfied probably, with his
own condition, he only sought to engage the

' missionary's influencefor the reformation of
his wretched brother. into this our friend
M heartily entered, and very soon had
the satisfaction of securing his signature to
a pledge, of total abstinence. He watched
over him constantly, and exerted an unre-
mitting influence to preserve him from ills-
couragement and relapse. The loss of his
wife and children, Lanham, though unfaith-
ful, he had remained tenderly attached,.prey-
eil upon his mind. He entreated the mis-
sionary to intercede far him, and attempt to

I bring about a reconciliation. Ito was ex-
horted :,;-,i be patient, and prove the semen.
ty of his repentsuizei by :waseveranee in a

'*NeerOerialibliall,'Wilk*-g .poiesi.'stnints.
ably in the end conduct to the object :::.'nn
which his heart was set. Nor was the sub-
ject of religion lost sight of. Every argu-
ment was used to bring his mind into the 1
light of its obligations -to God, and of its im-
mortal interests. lie was iLltillettl to attend
divine worship stead4y, and to discard a II
profane company and irregular prise:ices.

The missionary visited his wife, and In-
formed her of her husband's hopeful refor- I
motion. Her mother vehemently resisted
ony attempt to bring about a renewed inter-
est in him, or pave the way for his restora-
tion. The daughter was perbips less impla•
eably disposed, yet.was unprepared to en-
10lalnany hope of his safe recovery from
vice, or of safely committing herself and her
children again to his charge. Had the inter-
view been fully reported to hint. M
thinks he would have made away with him-
self in his desperation, either by direct sui-
cide, or by a final plunge into vice. On the
contrary, Is. said nothing of the mother's
implacable resolve, but presented to him

-the most hopeful aspect of his wife's feel-
ings, and encouraged him to persevere, and
raise himself to • position which would com-
mand her respect and confidence—urging
that whatever the reatilt, thisorould be but
his duty, and that far more important inter-
ests than his happiness here, hung upon his
persistence in the path's ofairing.

The desire to win back_ hiti Lwife and his
children wrought upon him with growing
energy, /10 was not only teinperate, but
keenly attentive to tinniness, frugal and
steady. His business increased in his
hands, and in a short time doubled, then
trailed, 4adAivantualty a near undtsrger .•

tablishment was fitted up and occupied.—
These thingerbegt% to tell. One day the
missionary found him usually. elleATul, and
on asking what the matter was, was in-
Mined that Au tefe hodpaned by—though
on the other aide. " Press on," au the
answer, "and before long she will get over
to Mit side." So she did. • Only at few
weeks later, he told his guardian angel,witb
great joy, that she had putted clime 41 the.
door. Neither spoke, but, raid he, "lhaak-
ed.through the window and saw bar, and
she looked in through the window and saw
tue." The reconciliation , now progressed
and developed rapidly. Tboy attended the
same church, and eventually rotognlsed
each other in the street. Two years of trial
had palmed.
—Timm weeisago-thetnissiottemy-met-kits
with a lady leaning on his ar,tn, whom he
bad seen before. "Why, whom hays you,
got hero 1" woe the abrupt greeting. " my*
wife !" exclaimed the happy, lwidegrcunn.—
" My wife and children—we are living at
such a number—will you items and see'us
The utlsaionary went, and (baud then* in a
new and handsomely furnished hornei flap-

.

pier than any couple in their honey moon.
This end offour.yennt' desperate drunken-
nem and vagabondism • was ,a sight. morth
something to sr.—N. r. 49ettecr.

The Turldab Ptuda
Pr oideot ,1309liatlan, go,,cqupct. to this
40407.to WY a . 104 1109'll,
imperil"! ,Maqtor tolol4, ,p) modtit. by
the ntitke and ucthe.pirtylent. '

An Elopement.
=June wit/ laugh gdarrOdn,i, as it erer
has at torksmiths. An matinee in proof
came under our observation yesterday. A
young gni.fietweerlyr and 18 years aT age.'
an orphan, was sent from Louisville, or near
that cily, to C'ineinniett, to heeducated at a
boarding school, and remained in the Midi-

, lotion for some time Jeri:noun 'to Leaving
her forhier -home, however, she had burn
woora and you by a plain youngR.entuckian,
nether over stylish to personal appeatstlcs
or dress, nor yet ,heavily Laden with gold.
stocks lir mortgages., The guardian of the
young- lady. a- prormnent citizen of Laois
rifle, Wr4 opposed to the association, and
forbade, not exactly the bans, fur he hadno
idea teat tot nould roach that climax, latt

, the attvutivul of the young giutlt man, and
t.t‘ lc i..,. a...GC"

1.,g, I 0111, I. bt,,r is
b., .1f •:. I. a rims''. lii. young Inui prov , .1
the troth ,t. 'Hp Kentuckian nailed the

and mantlxvt, t.. obiatu eommtmtcaticto
15110 nu imanceoiorio was 010011' Ketcht -I
andguardcd„iind a Plan wet finally nrrao;,..
ed fer an elopement tin Monday :int: min.:

the Meer went in a well-known clothing e •

tablialonent and procured a full suit ofboy'a
clothes, from tip 'to boots, and meta thie

I bundle to the lady's house. Posting him
sell at a courenientvorner, lie soon had the
satisfaction ofsexing her emerge- irons the,

unattende I, and admirably dig ,

guised4n herpew salt. Forthwith, thin.'
the aid of friends somewhere, the heart's
wishee-wers gratified, and the two wore
made oue.

About 9 o'clock in _the evennig,two young -

gentletnesiinquired for rooms at the Wal-
nut Streit House ; and registering their
names K. W. and A. K. Dewey, De:
kali), wire shown to a double-bedded
apartment. Ilysterione circumstances in

the morning led to en inquiry by Judge
Sweeney, the landlord, when the fact was
exposed that Mr. A. K. Dewy" was a
women. An explanation followed, and the
history of the stair was given shout se wu
hive reloel.l it Above, the geMletuan Vying
hie own name. that ofthe lady and her gear-
diett,',aatime*retteatitartioatet.

I hO't that It wax an 'o'er true tale" of love
anda en.,• --u-menL What adds still greater In-
&treat to the ro.,,,;:torie runaway; to tha feet
that the young lady is hilt' to a large proper-
ty in her own right, said to-be at least glOO,-,
000, as soomaa she arreses at hal age. The
happy 'couple left by the river yesterday. on
a honey-moore trip, to remain - heyorid the
reach of the guardian until the heiress abet,

arrive at the age of eighteen. nt who+ per,.
od she larks sonic lire or six months.

nnatt Genritt.

A ISetholist Niniiter SwindTed by the
Ball-Gans-

The party of swindlers who were in town
during the first part of the week, a part of
whom left fir St. Louisan Wednesday, suc-
ceeded in playing the .• patent safe game. '
upon- w Methodist Minister from Virginia,
who was on his way to council Blinn. The
wallas operand, was as follows • One of the
party Introduced himself to the minister tia
board a steamer at the term, and.reprenent-
ed himself as a fellow-passenger to St. Lenin.
Tito gentleman was exceedingly •• polite and
allable, and after discussing carious sub-
jects, propomid a walk before the boheitart-
ed. The unnistcr, who is gaits an elderly
man, accepted the arm of his companion,and '

the two strolled toward the Ohio and ltfic-
, sissippir railroad depot. On their say they
fell tu with another man who exhibited a
Latent safe, arid afloer going through with
the usual ceremony of opening it, and es-

-1 hibfling a paper inside. which was removed,
by the confederate of the safe man, the tat,
ter gryp_osed to bet that there wags ailip

_
of.

paper inside, which they could not get. The
minister refused to wager anything, doelar-

it was again st his principles, hut as-
sured the man with -the safe that there was
no paper in it. The stranger still insisted
on backing his assertion, when the confed-
erate, who was iu comliany with iiie-Oldman, handed the hittew,a elle& tor'011d; on
a }low York bank. and, proposed that he
abssuld lend him what money he. bid, . end
take, that IS security, and Ac woldd make
the bet. - .

•

The mittister complied, end. corded out
148133 in gold and. Virginia notest]which were
no sooner handed ever, than the rafill with
the safe seised themeney, and 8444 on 1,
therm dawn the street. The old man 'Vie-
gan to cry put..bot, the other, fellow toldhim.
to keep quiet; and jnU4l. out 'e 04)4_

-steitimi ;lasi Ili. chii,wAtt the er,li Viitug'
,t44ipaito4Ola gins, bipitiellmiiloMityroe
WI 'him P' , The fro p?rned, fbe „nix( eir-
ner,and were mon tottnittidAtt;:;. **, a*"inter made his loss known 'to i liegeiiman, •
but too late to reCOYr. the 10191AY 4P. Oda
the swindlers. 4qaft,t, .:'got ofyi ikeird ‘604boeto 4o expressed le* 44114' ..iMie'ofkrAke money,;tieuxken lowills 'icaqld
60“ete the P•perikikti . c*l,4 to ',VII'
gin* Oternby byttnfri appf/dm Awe
itu4.4l;be•kmek,, to igeet—em.
Gal:egg, i'' •

- 1 c-. •Jd..,1; i."...01f '771.*....

'' 0443107 • , 4 1 • 10441OhOt.Mite*Owl* eplaire it ohe itettbn4 .-„, , ',:.
.. • ...
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